TRACOE twist and twist plus Fenestrated P-Tubes

Additional Closed Inner Cannula

We have learned from our customers that fenestrated tubes are often used as the primary tracheostomy tube which is placed during PDT. In the beginning, when the tube is placed the patient is often too weak to speak and therefore the solid (closed) inner cannula is used only. For the hygienic and safety aspects as well as to support the nursing staff we are going to include a 2nd closed inner cannula (white connector / white ring) into these sets additionally.

This will be relevant for REF 302-P, REF 888-306-P, REF 312-P and REF 888-316-P and therefore also for the corresponding TRACOE experc sets REF 321, REF 888-322, REF 331 and REF 888-332.

Please see the different pictures above and consider that with the twist plus P-tubes one inner cannula is placed in the outer tube already.

Please note that the 3rd inner cannula into the above mentioned twist and twist plus sets will be incorporated in the next weeks.

For further information please visit our homepage www.tracoe.com or please have a look into our TRACOE Full Line Catalogue!